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DOCTRINAL STATEMENT
Crusade For Calvary University and Bible College
We believe in the deity of Jesus as the only begotten Son of God. We
believe in his substitutionary death for all men, his bodily resurrection,
and his eventual return to judge the earth.
We believe that all men are born with a sinful nature and that the work of
the Cross was to redeem man from the power of sin. We believe that this
salvation is available to all who will receive it.
We believe in the existence of the Holy Spirit as the third person of the
Trinity and in his interaction with man. We believe in the baptism of the
Holy Spirit as manifest by the fruit and the gifts of the Spirit.
We believe in the sacred scripture as the inspired Word of God and that
it is the complete revelation of God's will for mankind. We believe in the
absolute authority of the scripture to govern the affairs of men.
We believe that every man is the steward of his life and resources which
ultimately belong to God. We believe that tithing is a measure of
obedience to the scriptural principles of stewardship.
We believe in the Church as the eternal and universal Body of Christ
consisting of all those who have accepted the work of the atonement. We
believe in the need for a local assembly of believers for the purposes of
evangelism and edification.
We believe that evangelism is the obligation of every follower of Jesus
Christ. The Lord commands us to go out and make disciples in all the
Earth. We believe that each person is first responsible to evangelism in
their own family as the Holy Spirit leads them and gives them the ability.
We believe in the ordinance of water baptism by immersion in obedience
to the Word of God. All those who have accepted Jesus Christ as their
personal savior should be baptized in water as a public profession of
their faith in Christ and to experience what the Bible calls the
“circumcision of the Spirit.”
We believe that every believer has a unique relationship to the Lord.
As His children, every Christian has immediate access to the Throne of
Grace and ability to manifest the power of the Lord Jesus Christ in
ministry. Believers are encouraged to find a place of ministry in the
Body of Christ and utilize the Gifts the Holy Spirit has placed in them.
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Crusade For Calvary University and Bible College
Established in 1957, CFCU operates from it’s main office in the state
of California. CFCU has its roots and original classes that date back
to 1977.
We believe that the New Testament clearly states that all Christians have
a part (or place) in the Body of Christ. God has something special for
every member of each church to do, and that is our purpose; to equip
both church members and minister so that each one will be ready to
function in the place which the Lord has prepared for them.
CFCU student body members come from many local churches. It is
CFCU's policy that all programs offered by the college shall be equally
available to all persons without regard to race, age, sex or handicap.
CFCU’s objectives are to equip men and women to live successful,
victorious lives; to prepare individuals to be effective, involved members
of their local churches; and to provide mature, qualified leaders to meet
the needs of local churches, para-church ministries and the community.
Our emphasis is to use a variety of means of instruction to provide the
academic resources which the student may need to facilitate the learning
process, to make use of modern technology such as video and computer
resources, and to teach as Jesus taught in His earthly ministry.
An important part of Christian education at CFCU is teaching practical
application through ministry in the local church.
We encourage each student to become involved in their communities,
whether at the various street-corner ministries and block parties at
neighborhood locations, or at other outreaches which are sponsored by
a coalition of local pastors who are uniting to reach our communities for
Christ.
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CRUSADE FOR CALVARY UNIVERSITY AND BIBLE COLLEGE
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

1) The purpose of Crusade For Calvary University and Bible College
is to equip and train Christians so that they will be effective members
in the Kingdom of God. Briefly stated, our objectives are to give each
student:
2) A thorough and systematic instruction of the Works of God so that
he/she will have a foundation for building life's experiences.
3) The ability to relate basic principles of the Bible to today's living, to
walk the Spirit filled life, and to know God's voice.
4) The preparation one needs to fulfil his/her divine calling in life, and
to know God's voice.
5) The equipping needed to fulfil Jesus' command to "make disciples of
all nations..." and the training and experience necessary to be a
functional leader.
6) The visions of God's restoration of His church and the spreading of
the Gospel of the Kingdom to the ends of the earth.
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NON -DISCRIMINATION POLICY
In compliance with Federal and State regulations, Crusade For Calvary
University and Bible College admits students of any race, age, gender,
color, national and ethnic origin, disability, status as a veteran, or any other
characteristic protected by law to all the rights, privileges, programs and
activities generally accorded or made available to students at the
institute/college. It does not discriminate on the basis of race, age,
gender, color, national and ethnic origin, disability, or status as a veteran
in the administration of its admission or educational policies, scholarship
and loan programs, or other institute related programs.
STATEMENT ON DIVERSITY
Crusade For Calvary University and Bible College believes the whole
counsel of God includes an emphasis that the new birth of Christ supersedes any racial, gender or socioeconomic lines (Gal. 3:7-29).
In accordance with federal law, Crusade For Calvary University and Bible
College subscribes to and encourages the equal right of all people to pursue
excellence in their lives without racial and ethnic prejudice or inhibition.
Crusade For Calvary University and Bible College seeks to create a campus
environment that invites, encourages, and supports multiculturalism,
believing that diversity will help build leaders of character, who are able to
serve in an increasingly multicultural society. Crusade For Calvary University
and Bible College has purposed to have a multi-ethnic and multi-cultural
focus across its curriculum and programs. In addition, at Crusade For
Calvary University and Bible College, cultural diversity is celebrated and
embraced, not merely accommodated.
Crusade For Calvary University and Bible College expects all students, staff,
and faculty to remove from their behavior and speech, as well as from their
thinking, all indications of racial and ethnic bias. Racism in any form will not
be tolerated in community life on any campus, and will be met with disciplinary
measures.
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THE FAMILY EDUCATIONAL RIGHTS AND PRIVACY ACT
(FERPA) POLICY)
The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) (20 U.S.C. §
1232g; 34 CFR Part 99) is a Federal law that protects the privacy of
student education records. The law applies to all schools that receive
funds under an applicable program of the U.S. Department of Education.
FERPA gives parents certain rights with respect to their children's
education records. These rights transfer to the student when he or she
reaches the age of 18 or attends a school beyond the high school level.
Students to whom the rights have transferred are "eligible students."
Parents or eligible students have the right to inspect and review the
student's education records maintained by the school. Schools are not
required to provide copies of records unless, for reasons such as great
distance, it is impossible for parents or eligible students to review the
records. Schools may charge a fee for copies.
Parents or eligible students have the right to request that a school
correct records that they believe to be inaccurate or misleading. If the
school decides not to amend the record, the parent or eligible student
then has the right to a formal hearing. After the hearing, if the school still
decides not to amend the record, the parent or eligible student has the
right to place a statement with the record setting forth his or her view
about the contested information.
Generally, schools must have written permission from the parent or
eligible student in order to release any information from a student's
education record. However, FERPA allows schools to disclose those
records, without consent, to the following parties or under the following
conditions (34 CFR § 99.31):

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

School officials with legitimate educational interest;
Other schools to which a student is transferring;
Specified officials for audit or evaluation purposes;
Appropriate parties in connection with financial aid to a student;
Organizations conducting certain studies for or on behalf of the
school;
Accrediting organizations;
To comply with a judicial order or lawfully issued subpoena;
Appropriate officials in cases of health and safety emergencies; and
State and local authorities, within a juvenile justice system, pursuant
to specific State law.
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Schools may disclose, without consent, "directory" information such as a
student's name, address, telephone number, date and place of birth,
honors and awards, and dates of attendance. However, schools must tell
parents and eligible students about directory information and allow
parents and eligible students a reasonable amount of time to request that
the school not disclose directory information about them. Schools must
notify parents and eligible students annually of their rights under FERPA.
The actual means of notification (special letter, inclusion in a PTA
bulletin, student handbook, or newspaper article) is left to the discretion
of each school.

AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT (ADA) POLICY
It is Crusade For Calvary University and Bible College policy that no
otherwise qualified disabled person be excluded from participation in, be
denied the benefits of, or be subject to discrimination under any educational program or activity at a Crusade For Calvary University and Bible
College. If you have a disabiltiy that requires special accommodations,
please inform the instructor as soon as possible so that the provisions
can be made to accommodate the special learning needs related to
your disability.
SEXUAL HARASSMENT POLICY
In most states, schools are also required to have a sexual harassment
policy. Even in states where it is not required by law, it is wise to have
such a policy for the protection of the students and the faculty and staff.
Crusade For Calvary University and Bible College is committed to providing
a learning and working environment that is free of discrimination. In
keeping with this commitment, unlawful harassment, including sexual
harassment, is strictly prohibited.

Harassment is defined as unwelcome or Unsolicited verbal, physical, or
visual contact that creates an intimidating, hostile, or offensive
environment. Any student or faculty or staff member who believe that
they have been subjected to such treatment should immediately report
such to the Institute Director or Academic Dean.
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ANTI-BULLYING POLICY
State law prohibits all forms of workplace and classroom bullying.
Crusade For Calvary University and Bible College prohibits all forms of
bullying. Bullying is a significant violation of Christian community and
Christ’s New Commandment, which enjoins us to “Love one another as I
have loved you.” Any staff member, faculty member, or student participating
in bullying will be subject to discipline. Bullying is repeated, health-harming
mistreatment of one or more persons (the targets) by one or more
perpetrators that takes one or more of the following forms: verbal abuse;
offensive conduct/behaviours (including non-verbal) which are threatening,
humiliating or intimidating; work interference - sabotage - that prevents
work from getting done. Workplace and classroom bullying: (a) is driven by
perpetrators’ need to control the targeted individual(s), (b) is initiated by
bullies who choose targets, timing, place and methods, (c) escalates to
involve others who side with the bully, either voluntarily or through
coercion, and it (d) undermines the interests of the corporate institution
when bullies’ personal agendas take precedence over the goals and
mission of the institution. Any student or faculty or staff member who
believe that they have been subjected to such treatment should
immediately report such to the Institute Director or Academic Dean.
DRUG FREE POLICY
Crusade For Calvary University and Bible College requires that its campus,
faculty, staff, and students be drug free. The school, including all departments
and affiliated institutions within it, expressly prohibits the unlawful manufacture, distribution, possession, or use of a controlled substance on the campus
and premises. Violation of this policy will result in the immediate dismissal
from the Institute/College of any student involved in these activities. Any
student participating in the unlawful possession, use, or distribution of drugs
while on the properties owned or used by the Institute/College will be
immediately dismissed. In addition, students involved in such illegal activities
are subject to prosecution under federal, state, and local law and may be
liable of personal injuries or property damage that occur when participating
in the above activities.
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MEMBERSHIP / APPROVAL
DEGREES AND CERTIFICATES

The Associate, Bachelor, Masters, and Doctorate in fields of Theology,
Divinity, Biblical Counseling, Religious Education degrees granted by
CFCU are granted under the provisions of the State of California
Education Code 94303(b) Declaration for Religious Exemption.
Application indicates that the institution is a non-profit organization,
owned, controlled, operated, and maintained by a bona fide church, and
that the institution limits its education and instruction to the principles and
tenets of the church.
Degrees are awarded as evidence of completion of specified education,
curriculum and training prescribed by the Faculty and Board of Directors
of CFCU. Granting of the religious exemption under this law does not
imply an approval of the degree. Therefore, it is recommended that
persons seeking a degree under this legal filing thoroughly explore the
document's recognition by or transferability to other institutions or
agencies.
Prospective enrollees are encouraged to discuss personal educational
and occupational plans with personnel prior to enrolling or signing
enrollment agreements.
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OFFICE OF THE DEAN
Services available at the Dean's office include counseling on curriculum
and selection of courses, scheduling of tutorial assistance with course
work and evaluation of transferable credits. Interviewing of the new
students is part of this office's services. Those nearing completion of the
Associate or Bachelor's Degrees will need the guidance of this office.
ADMISSION PROCEDURE
Persons enrolling in CFCU courses, must complete the following
entrance requirements:
1. All students must fill out an Application for Admission and a
General and Emergency Information Form.
2. Students interested in enrolling under the Degree programs must
submit a copy of their high school diploma (or GED) to the
college office. In addition, students who have completed any
college-level units at another institution should arrange to have
official copies of their transcripts sent directly to the CFCU office,
attention: Dean's Office or Registrar.
Credit for transferable units will be evaluated on an individual basis, with
the following guidelines:
a. Transfer units must be from an "approved" institution.
b. Transfer units must have a G.P.A. of at least 2.0 (a "C" grade
average)
ACADEMIC HONESTY
CFCU students are expected to conduct themselves according to the
highest standards of academic honesty. Academic misconduct for which
a student is subject to penalty includes all forms of cheating, such as
illicit possession of examinations or examination materials prior to the
test date, forgery, or plagiarism. Plagiarism is the presentation of the
work of another as one’s own work. Students are also prohibited from
presenting the same assignment for two or more courses, with the
exception of English courses where a paper for another course may be
evaluated for its organization, flow, grammar, and style.
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CODE OF HONOR PLEDGE
CFCU is committed to being a Christian religious ministry, and as such, it
offers a life-style of commitment to the Lord Jesus as our personal Savior
and Lord, and as an integral part of its evangelistic outreach. Therefore,
the school's Code of Honor Pledge is required of each student, stating
their personal commitment to be a person of integrity in his/her attitude
and respect for the Gospel. Students will need to agree to and sign the
Code of Honor Pledge that states the following:

•
•
•
•
•
•

I pledge myself to uphold the high ideals and standards of a
Christian academic lifestyle, and I commit myself to respect and
uphold the Crusade For Calvary. Univerisity and Bible College
Honor System.
I will not lie, cheat or steal, nor will I condone the actions of those
who do.
I will not plagiarize academic work.
I will be responsible for everything I say, do or write.
I will be respectful of college property and the property of others.
I will not deceive any member of the CFCU community.

A statement of compliance to the Code of Honor Pledge will be included
in every college registration packet.
GRADUATION CANDIDATE'S NOTICE
Students planning to participate in the annual graduation ceremony
(June of each year) must submit their name and intention to the CFCU
office not later than April 15th of that year. Application and appointments
for final evaluation of credit toward the degrees and certificates may be
obtained at the office of the Dean or Registrar.
STUDENT RECORDS
CFCU keeps permanent records of all students on file.
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CFCU CALENDAR
Crusade For Calvary University and Bible College operates on a
semester system. There are two 15 week semesters in the regular
school year, and one 12 week semester during the summer.
Semester One:

Fall

September - December

Semester Two:

Spring

January - May

Semester Three:

Summer

June - August

CFCU observes the following holidays:
Labor Day
Veterans Day
Thanksgiving
Two week Christmas / New Year's Break
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
George Washington’s Birthday
Good Friday
One week Easter Break
Memorial Day
Fourth of July (Observed only if on a class day).
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DEGREE REQUIREMENTS
NON -DEGREE CERTIFICATES
Biblical Studies:
30 units in combination of Old Testament and New Testament
Studies (100 and 200 level).
Christian Theology:
30 units in combination of Biblical and Theological studies
(100 and 200 level).

ASSOCIATE DEGREE
To graduate a learner must:
1. Satisfy the educational requirements described in this catalog.
2. Complete a major.
3. Complete a minimum of 45 units with CFCU or equivalent.
4. Complete a minimum of 60 units of acceptable college credits.
5. Attain a grade point average of C (2.0) or higher.

STANDARD MINISTERIAL DIPLOMA
To graduate a learner must:
1. Satisfy the educational requirements described in the catalog.
2. Complete a major.
3. Complete a minimum of 45 units with CFCU.
4. Complete a minimum of 90 units of acceptable college credits, of
which 30 units must be upper division.
5. Attain a grade point average of C (2.0) or higher.
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BACHELOR DEGREE
To graduate a learner must:
1. Satisfy the educational requirements described in the catalog.
2. Complete a major.
3. Complete a minimum of 45 units with CFCU.
4. Complete a minimum of 120 units of acceptable college credits,
at least 60 of which must be upper division.
5. Attain a grade point average of C (2.0) or higher.
6. Complete an academic emphasis in an organized degree
curriculum or an approved program of independent study of at
least 45 upper division units.
MASTER DEGREE
To graduate a learner must:
1. Complete a minimum of 45 units of acceptable graduate credits.
2. Achieve a grade of B (3.0) or better in all graduate courses
counted toward the degree and maintain an over-all B (3.0 grade
point average.
3. Complete a satisfactory program of study as determined by the
Academic Dean.
4. One option: Submit a thesis which is acceptable to CFCU (up to
9 units of graduate credit may be given for thesis research).
DOCTOR DEGREE
To graduate a learner must:
1. Have completed a minimum of 60 units of acceptable post
graduate credits.
2. Achieve a grade of B (3.0) in all graduate courses counted
toward his degree and maintain an over-all B (3.0) grade point
average.
3. Complete a satisfactory program of study as determined by the
Academic Dean.
4. One option: Submit a dissertation which is acceptable to CFCU
(up to 18 credits of graduate credit may be given for dissertation
research).
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CURRICULUM
NON-DEGREE CERTIFICATE – BIBLICAL STUDIES
Prerequisites:
Admission to College
30 units Required
Core Classes — Select (6) listed below or other approved courses
Old Testament
BI
100
Old Testament Survey
BI
101
Pentateuch
BI
102
Early Israelite History
BI
103
The Kingdom Period
BI
104
The Post Exilic Event
BI
105
The Inter-Testament Years
New Testament
BI
110
New Testament Survey
BI
111
Bible Study Methods
BI
112
Synoptic Gospels
BI
114
Life of Christ
- Select (4) listed below
Electives
BI
115
Acts and Life of Paul/Peter
BI
116
Bible Geography
Languages
BI
120
New Testament Greek I
Old Testament
BI
200
Genesis
BI
201
Old Testament History
BI
202
Old Testament Wisdom Literature
BI
203
Major Prophets
BI
204
Minor Prophets
New Testament
BI
210
Pauline Epistles I
Ministry
BI
200
Evangelism
Practical Ministry
PM
230
Tabernacle of David I
PM
234
Anointing
PM
235
The Will of God
PM
236
Principles of Faith
PM
237
Prayer
PM
238
Praise and Worship
Gifts and Operations of the Holy Spirit
PM
239
PM
240
Healing
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NON- DEGREE CERTIFICATE (COMPLETION) THEOLOGY
First Year Curriculum:
None
Units Required (30).
Core Classes - Select (6) listed below or other approved courses
Old Testament
BI
BI
BI
BI
BI
BI

100
101
102
103
104
105

Old Testament Survey
Pentateuch
Early Israelite History
The Kingdom Period
The Post Exilic Event
The Inter-Testament Years

New Testament
BI
BI
BI
BI
BI
BI

110
111
112
113
115
116

New Testament Survey
Bible Study Methods
Synoptic Gospels
Gospel of John
Acts & Life of Paul / Peter
Bible Geography

100
101
102
103
104
105
200
201
202
203
210
211
212

Doctrine of The Bible
Doctrine of Salvation
Doctrine of Christ
Doctrine of Sin
Doctrine of Man
Doctrine of Angles
Doctrine of the Bibles / Hermeneutics
Doctrine of Church
Doctrine of Future Things
Doctrine of the Holy Spirit
Doctrine of Creation
Doctrine of Covenants & Dispensations
Apologetics

Electives
TH
TH
TH
TH
TH
TH
TH
TH
TH
TH
TH
TH
TH
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ASSOCIATES OF THEOLOGY
Prerequisites:
30 Units undergraduate in Theology, Bible, Ministry
or combination thereof or equivalent.
30 Units Required
(Total of 60)
Core Courses - Select (6) listed below or other approved courses
TH
TH
TH
TH
TH
TH
TH

100
101
200
201
203
210
212

Doctrine of the Bible I
Doctrine of Salvation
Doctrine of the Bible/ Hermeneutics
Doctrine of Church
Doctrine Holy Spirit
Doctrine of Creation
Apologetics

Electives - Select (4) listed below
MI
MI
MI
MI
MI

200
302
303
304
305

Evangelism
Missionology
Art & Science of Worship
Teaching Methods
Preaching

PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM

234
235
236
237
238
239
240

Anointing
The will of God
Principles of Faith
Prayer
Praise & Worship
Gifts & Operations of The Holy Spirit
Healing

• No less than (4) 200 up level courses for completion.
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STANDARD MINISTERIAL DIPLOMA
Prerequisites:
Completion of 60 units PLUS another 30 required for a total of 30
units in the 300 and 400 level. 90 units required for this diploma.
No less than 4 courses of level 200 or above for completion.
MI
401
Church Management or
MI
403
Church Law (3 units each) required.
Core Courses - Select (5) listed below are other approved courses.
Old Testament
BI
301
BI
302
BI
303
BI
304
New Testament
BI
310
BI
311
BI
312
BI
313
BI
314
BI
315
Theology
TH
310
TH
311
TH
312
TH
313

Pentateuch
Major/Minor Prophets
Poetic Books
Directed Studies in Old Testament
Pauline Epistles III
Pauline Epistles IV/Hebrews
Directed Studies in New Testament
Archaeology
Biblical Prophecy
General Epistles
Science and the Bible
Contemporary Theology
Survey of Denominations
Survey of World Religions

Electives - Select (4) listed below Languages
BI
120
N.T. Greek I
BI
320
Old Testament Hebrew I
BI
323
Directed Studies in Greek
BI
420
Old Testament Hebrew II
BI
422
Directed Studies in Hebrews
Ministry
MI
105
Church History I
MI
110
Ministry Gifts
MI
204
Church History II
MI
300
Demonology/Angelology
MI
400
Church and Society
MI
406
Directed Studies in Ministry
MI
407
Ministry and Internship
Note: New Testament Greek is suggested for all Preaching/Teaching
Students pursuing Bachelor of Arts/Teaching degree.
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BACHELOR OF THEOLOGY
Prerequisites:
90 Units undergraduates in Theology, Bible Ministry or
combination thereof or equivalent.
120 Units Required
Core Courses — Select (6) listed below or other approved courses
TH
TH
TH
TH
TH
TH
TH

212
310
311
312
313
410
480

Apologetics
Science and the Bible
Contemporary Theology
Survey of Denominations
Survey of World Religions
Cults
Homiletics

BI
BI
BI
BI
BI
BI

120
220
313
314
320
420

New Testament Greek I
New Testament Greek II
Archeology and the Bible
Biblical Prophecy
Old Testament Hebrew I
Old Testament Hebrew II

PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM

110
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
300

Ministry Gifts
The Anointing
The Will of God
The Principles of Faith
Prayer
Praise and Worship
Gifts and Operation of the Holy Spirit
Healing
Demonology / Angelolgy

Note: New Testament Greek is suggested for all Preaching/Teaching
Students pursuing Bachelor of Arts/Teaching degree.
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MASTER DEGREE PROGRAM
IN THEOLOGICAL STUDIES
Philosophy of Theological Studies Program
The Master degree in Biblical Studies and the Master degree in
Theological Studies are intensive and highly specialized programs
designed for those whose calling is to Christian service.
Administration Requirements
To be accepted, applicants must posses an approved baccalaureate
degree. Each should be a graduate from a recognized and or regionally
accredited college with a minimum grade point average of 3.0 (on a 4.0
scale). The Masters degree in Theology with those who apply for
candidate status in this program will be individually counseled.
All applicants must submit a written statement outlining the vocational
objectives and how the degree might relate to those objectives.
Graduation Requirements
A. Satisfactory completion of 45 units as outlined in the appropriate
curriculum.
B. Submit an acceptable thesis chosen in consultation with the
major advisor. Two unbound copies are to be submitted to the
Dean. All theses, whether acceptable or not, become the
property of CFCU.
C. At least 36 units must be taken at this seminary.
D. Obtain a 3.0 average with no grade below a "C-" in all courses to
be credited toward graduation.
E. Complete the entire program in no more than five years.
Students are placed on academic probation if their grade point average
for any school term falls below 3.0 and will remain on probation as long
as the single quarter or cumulative grade point average remains below
3.0. The probation students are granted one quarter in which to bring
their academic work up to the required level (3.0) for continuance in the
seminary.
A student cannot graduate while on probation.
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The Program Reduction Based on Prior Academic Study
Applications who have taken undergraduate courses in biblical or
theological studies may request a program reduction based on their
collegiate work. An evaluation will be made by the Director of Records
following established guidelines in order to determine competency within
the following perimeters:
1) Undergraduate Biblical studies which may justify a reduction in
elective units.
2) Undergraduate Biblical studies which may justify a reduction in
elective units.
The Master degree is designed to meet the needs of the students
ministering in the local church or Christian School. The student may
choose from one of four areas of concentration in Church Ministries
(Theology), Biblical Studies, Biblical Counseling, or Christian School
Administration.
REQUIREMENTS FOR MASTER DEGREE
1. The candidate must possess the Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of
Theology degree, or the equivalent from an approved school.
They should have graduated with a minimum grade point average
of 3.0 (on a 4.0 scale). All candidates for the Master Degree will be
individually counseled.
All applicants must submit a written statement outlining their vocational objectives
and how the degree might relate to those objectives.

2. The candidate must complete 36 quarter units of course work.
At least 30 units must be taken at CFCU. Other units may be
transferred from an acceptable institution or college provided the
curriculum requirements are similar. The student must maintain
a grade point average of 3.0 with no grade below a “C -” in all
courses to be credited toward graduation. Extensions are
counted as resident credit.
3. Complete the entire program in no more than five years.
In addition to the above requirements the student must choose to either write
a thesis or complete additional course work as follows on the next page:
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NON THESIS OPTION
Students may select the option of taking six additional quarter unit hours
to obtain the Master degree without writing a thesis. The six hours,
representing basically two courses, may be taken in place of writing a
Master's Thesis.
The six hours must exceed the normal 36 quarter unit hours requirement
for the Master degree.
Students may select to write the thesis and receive three Semester
Credit Hours credit under the normal 45 quarter unit hour program.
This policy follows the practice of many leading seminaries and graduate
schools throughout the United States. This option is related to the
Master's work only and is effective for all students.
The "no thesis" option represents a minimum of 36 quarter unit hours
beyond the Bachelor's degree and the option must be exercised by all
students who select this program.
Concentration in Biblical Studies
Old Testament
New Testament
Theological Studies
General Electives
Thesis Seminar
Non Thesis

(Quarter Unit Hours )
9
12
12
9
3
3

*Greek I, II, Ill, are recommended to fulfill the general elective
requirements. See office for alternatives.
Concentration in Biblical Counseling (Quarter Unit Hours )
Biblical Counseling
Theological Studies
Old Testament
New Testament
General Electives
Thesis Seminar
Non Thesis

21
6
3
3
9
45
45
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Concentration in Christian School
Administration
School Administration
Christian School Administration
Theological Studies
Old Testament
New Testament
General Electives
Thesis Seminar
NonThesis

(Quarter Unit Hours )
24
3
3
3
9
3
45
45

THESIS REQUIREMENTS
The thesis requirement for the Master degree is 50-75 pages, and must
adhere to the following guidelines:
1. All students are required to take the Master's Thesis Research
course.
2. The subject chosen must be approved by the Graduate School
and the thesis topic and contents should not duplicate any
previous work by the former students or current topic under
investigation. Previously written manuscripts or books will not be
accepted.
3. A schedule for submitting topic, tentative outline, and chapters
for approval will be given to all students by the Graduate School
office. Dates for submitting supervised phases of the thesis
program must be followed by all students including submission of
the final draft with copies.
4. Students who fail to maintain a grade point average of 3.0 at the
completion of 24 units of work will be required to discontinue
work on the thesis until the approved average is achieved.
5. A time limit not to exceed three years will be allowed for the
completion of the thesis following the regular course work
outlined in the catalog. Extension of this time must be made by
petition to the Dean of the Graduate School.
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DOCTOR OF THEOLOGY
The Doctor of Theology Degree is a research degree. Students applying
for this program must have a Master of Theological Biblical Studies or its
equivalent, or the Master of Theology degree In addition to the required
course units, the student must complete 16 units of special research in
the area of Theological Studies, Old Testament or New Testament.
Admission to this program is subject to review and approval of the
administration. An appointment must be made by contacting the
Graduate School Office to apply for entry into the Doctor of Theology
Degree Program.

REQUIREMENTS FOR DOCTOR OF THEOLOGY:
Theological Studies ………………...
Old Testament …………………......
Hebrew ……………………………...
English Bible ………………………..
New Testament …………………….
Greek ………………………………..
English Bible ………………………..
Church Ministries …………………..
Biblical Counseling …………………
Apologetics ………………………….
Christian Education ………………..
Missions ……………………………..
Church History ………………………
Electives ……………………………..
Special Research …………………...

16
16
8
8
16
9
9
3
3
3
3
3
9
9
9

(May not be transferred from another institution of
higher learning).
Thesis Seminary …………………….
Dissertation …………………………..
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1
6

DISSERTATION REQUIREMENTS:
The Doctoral dissertation requires 150-300 pages and must adhere to
the following guidelines:
1. Approval of the dissertation topic and the proposed plan of
research must be obtained from the Dean before the Doctoral
candidate undertakes the study.
2. The subject chosen should not duplicate any previous work by
former students or known authors. Previously written
manuscripts or books will not be accepted.
3. The graduate Schedule for the writing of the dissertation will be
given to all Doctoral candidates. The systematic approval
program must be followed to ensure graduation.
4. Graduate students who fail to maintain a grade point average of
3.0 after the completion of 45 units of work will not be permitted
to continue the Doctoral dissertation until the approved average
is achieved.
5. A time limit not to exceed two years will be allowed for the
completion of the dissertation following the regular course work
outlined in the catalog for each degree program. Extension of
this time limit must be made by petition to the Dean of the
Graduate School.
6. There will be a reduction of one-half letter grade for lateness in
any dissertation deadline.
7. A letter grade of "B" or above must be achieved on the Master's
thesis in order to be admitted to doctoral work.
COMPREHENSIVE EXAMS
A written comprehensive exam will be required of all Doctoral candidates
prior to graduation during the final year of academic work in the
Graduate School. Comprehensive requirements may be obtained from
the Graduate School office.
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CURRICULUM BY DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT OF THE BIBLE
Old Testament Studies
BI
100
Old Testament Survey
BI
101
Pentateuch
BI
102
Early Israelite History
BI
103
Kingdom Period
BI
104
Post-Exilic Period
BI
105
Intertestament Years
BI
200
Genesis
BI
201
Old Testament Histories
BI
202
Old Testament Wisdom Literature
BI
203
Major Prophets
BI
204
Minor Prophets
BI
300
Isaiah
BI
301
Daniel
BI
302
Psalms
BI
303
Proverbs
BI
304
Directed Studies in Old Testament
New Testament Studies
BI
110
New Testament Survey
BI
111
Bible Study Methods
BI
112
Synoptic Gospels
BI
113
Gospel of John
BI
114
Life of Christ
BI
115
Acts and Life of Paul/Peter
BI
116
Bible Geography
BI
210
Pauline Epistles I
BI
211
Pauline Epistles II
BI
212
Romans
BI
310
Pauline Epistles Ill
BI
311
Pauline Epistles IV/Hebrews
BI
312
Directed Studies in New Testament
BI
313
Archeology and the Bible
BI
314
Bible Prophecy
BI
315
General Epistles
BI
411
Revelation
Languages
BI
BI
BI

120
220
320

New Testament Greek I
New Testament Greek II
Old Testament Hebrew I
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BI
BI
BI
BI
BI

321
323
420
421
422

Exegesis of John
Directed Studies in Greek
Old Testament Hebrew II
Exegesis of Psalms
Directed Studies in Hebrew

DEPARTMENT OF CHRISTIAN COUNSELING
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC

200
201
202
203
300
301
302
303
304
305
306
400
401
402
403
404

Introduction to Biblical Counseling
Pre-Marital Counseling I
The Christian and Emotion
Contemporary Psychology
Marriage and Family Counseling
Pre-Marital Counseling II
Counseling Women
Crisis Counseling
Grief Counseling
Support Groups
Interpersonal Dynamics
The Counseling Pastor
Counseling the Abused Family Member
Ethical Considerations in Counseling
Testing Methods
Directed Studies in Christian Counseling
DEPARTMENT OF MINISTRY

MI
MI
MI
MI
Ml
MI
MI
MI
MI
MI
MI
MI
MI
MI
MI

100
101
105
106
108
109
200
201
202
203
204
280
300
301
302

Study Skills Methods
Speech Communication
Church History I
Elements of Science
Basic Grammar
Reading Skills
Evangelism
History of Preaching
Weddings, Funerals and Ordinances
History of the American Church
Church History II
Trends in the Church
Church Growth Principles I
Church Growth Principles II
Missionology
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MI
MI
MI
MI
MI
MI
MI
MI
MI
MI
MI
MI
MI
MI
MI
MI

303
304
305
306
307
308
490
400
401
402
403
404
405
406
407
408

Art and Science of Worship
Teaching Methods (Pedagogy)
Preaching
Outreach Methods
Church and Spiritual Gifts
Laity and the Church
Church Administration
Church and Society
Church Management
Church and Social Ministries
Church and the Law
Mass Communication
Church and Computers
Directed Studies in Ministry
Ministry Internship
Pastoral Ethics

DEPARTMENT OF PRACTICAL MINISTRY
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM

110
230
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
300
301
310
360

Ministry Gifts
Tabernacle of David
The Anointing
The Will of God
Principles of Faith
Prayer
Praise and Worship
Gifts and Operation of the Spirit
Healing
Demonology
Tabernacle of David
Authority of the Believer
Spiritual Warfare

DEPARTMENT OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
RE
RE
RE
RE
RE

100
101
200
201
202

Introduction to religious. Education
Sunday School Ministries
Discipleship
Working with Preschoolers
Working with Elementary Children
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RE
RE
RE
RE
RE
RE
RE
RE
RE
RE
RE
RE

300
301
302
303
304
305
400
401
402
403
404
405

Working with Youth
Working with Single Adults
Working with Young Adults
Working with Senior Adults
Teaching Techniques (Pedagogy)
Learning Theory
Working with Special Needs
Human Development
Developing Leaders
Contemporary Family Ministries
Internship Christian Education
Directed Studies in Christian Education

DEPARTMENT OF THEOLOGY
SYSTEMATIC THEOLOGY
TH
TH
TH
TH
TH
TH
TH
TH
TH
TH

100
101
102
103
104
105
200
201
202
203

Doctrine of the Bible I
Doctrine of Salvation
Doctrine of Christ
Doctrine of Sin
Doctrine of Man
Doctrine of Angels
Doctrine of the Bible II/Hermeneutics
Doctrine of the Church
Doctrine of Future Things
Doctrine of the Holy Spirit
TOPICAL THEOLOGY

TH
TH
TH
TH
TH
TH
TH
TH
TH

210
211
212
310
311
312
313
410
480

Doctrine of Creation
Doctrine of Covenants and Dispensations
Apologetics
Science and the Bible
Contemporary Theology
Survey of Denominations
Survey of World Religions
Cults
Homiletics
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
DEPARTMENT OF BIBLE
BI 100
Old Testament Survey
A summary look at the organization and content of the books with
attention given to authorship, dating, authenticity and canon.
BI 101
Pentateuch
This course will present the content of the five books of Moses in the
light of historical background and theological message. Elements of
exegesis as related to textual criticisms and the documentary hypothesis.
BI 102
Early Israelite History
A Study of these key Old Testament books with continual application to
the believer in his relationship with the Lord.
BI 103
The Kingdom Period
A brief look at each of the kings of Israel and Judah, and the lessons and
insights we gain from this history.
BI 104
The Post-Exilic Events
A study of the vision, hope, testing and struggle of the post-exilic
generation.
BI 105
The Inter-testament Years
A study on the changes that have taken place from the closing days of
the Old Testament to the opening of the New Testament. There will be a
look at political, cultural, and commerce influence. There will also be
attention given to the religious sects that have sprung up and have
strong influence in the religious and political life of the people.
BI 110
New Testament Survey
A survey of the New Testament with emphasis on the purpose of each
book.
BI 111
Bible Study Methods
An introduction for Christian school personnel of the inductive Bible
Study method. Personal Bible study is viewed as the basis for effective
Bible teaching.
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BI 112
Synoptic Gospels
A panoramic and biblical view of our Lord Jesus Christ in His person and
work; His deity, centrality, and authority; His finality and fullness. The
work of Christ in His atoning ministry, resurrection and ascension is also
studied. This course will provide useful material for sermons and
lessons.
BI 113
Gospel of John
A study of the Gospel of John including a major emphasis on the Deity of
Christ
BI 114
Life of Christ
A study of the earthly life of Christ from the book of Matthew, Mark, Luke
and John and a comparison of the various accounts.
BI 115
Acts and Life of Paul/Peter
This will be a study on the principles of church growth in the early
church, the coming of Pentecost, the mission, the message and the
opposition. Special attention will be given to miracles, signs and wonders
that God brought through the hands of the Apostles.
BI 116
Survey of Pauline Literature
An analysis of Apostle Paul's letters.
BI 120
New Testament Greek I
New Testament Greek I and II will be an introduction to the elements of
Biblical Greek. An emphasis will be placed on equipping the student to
be able to begin to read Greek and to understand the many key Greek
words.
BI 200
Genesis
A study of the book of beginnings with emphasis on the four major
events in the first eleven chapters and patriarchs in chapters 12 - 50.
BI 201
Old Testament Histories
A survey of the history of the nation of Israel from the patriarchs to the
prophets.
BI 202
Old Testament Wisdom Literature
The purpose of this course is to survey the Hebrew wisdom movement of
the Old Testament, as recorded in the canonical wisdom literature of the
Old Testament. The book of Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and Song
of Solomon will be covered.
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BI 203
Major Prophets.
A survey of major prophets (Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel and Daniel) with
attention given to homiletical, practical, devotional and prophetic aspects.
BI 204
Minor Prophets
A study of the men and messages of these important books.
BI 210
Pauline Epistles I
Galatians and Philippians will be studied with a background, message
and problems in the light of Paul's teaching.
BI 211
Pauline Epistles II
A study in the background and message of the books of Philippians and
Colossians. A study in the Thessalonian Epistles of the practical
application of the second coming of .Christ.
BI 212
Romans
A study of the doctrine of salvation as they are developed in this book,
giving the student an important knowledge of God's plan and methods.
BI 220
(See BI 120)

New Testament Greek II

BI 300
Isaiah
An analysis of the book of Isaiah with emphasis placed on the great
messianic prophecies.
BI 301
Daniel
A study of the prophecy of this book especially as it relates to the events
of the end time and its relationship to the book of Revelation.
BI 302
Psalms
A study of this great devotional book with certain selected portions
emphasized.
BI 303
Proverbs
A study of this book of wisdom with emphasis on its contemporary
application.
BI 304
Directed Studies in Old Testament
Faculty led independent study of approved Old Testament literature.
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BI 310
Pauline Epistles III
An exposition of the Pastoral Epistles, I and II Timothy and Titus and the
relevance of the Epistles to contemporary church life.
BI 311
1 Pauline Epistles IV / Hebrews
The person and work of Jesus Christ and His relationship to the Old
Testament system and sacrifices are studied in this course, in the book
of Hebrews. Philemon will be covered and will show that the grace of the
Lord Jesus belongs to the believers. The same lesson of love will be
taught in direct relation to the spirit of obedience.
BI 312
Directed Studies in New Testament
Faculty led independent study of approved New Testament literature.
BI 313
Archeology and the Bible
The present state of biblical archeology, its historic development,
problems of decipherment of texts, dating of artifacts and recent finds
such as the Dead Sea Scrolls.
BI 314
Biblical Prophecy
This course is an overall understanding of the role prophets have fulfilled
in scripture. The general purpose and function of the prophet is put into
perspective. The various types of prophecies are described, organized
and developed. Messianic prophecies are studied, giving credence to the
authenticity and inspiration of the scripture.
BI 315
General Epistles
A study of the background and message of I and II Peter. An analysis of
I, II, and III John with emphasis on personal salvation and conduct. An
exposition with emphasis on the application of the book of James to the
ethical content of daily life.
BI 321
Exegesis of John
A review of pertinent passages from the Greek Gospel of John with
special emphasis to translation into contemporary English.
BI 323
Directed Studies
Direct individual study of the language with an opportunity to consult and
be mentored by a highly qualified and approved College Faculty Advisor.
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BI 411
Revelation
The Revelation, "unveiling" or "disclosure" of Jesus Christ, is the theme
of this great prophetic book. The course will trace the prophetic unity of
this concept throughout the book as it is related to the doctrine of last
things.
BI 420
Old Testament Hebrew II
(See Old Testament Hebrew I, Course BI 320)
BI 421
Exegesis of Psalms
A treatment of the book of Psalms with detailed consideration of the
historic background and treatment of the significant aspects of the book
and an emphasis on the text and the interpretation of it.
BI 422
Directed Studies in Hebrew
Direct individual study of the language. It will be an introduction to
Hebrew syntax and exegesis in the Hebrew Old Testament.
DEPARTMENT OF CHRISTIAN COUNSELING
CC 200
Introduction to Biblical Counseling
Introduction to Biblical Counseling will prepare the student to evaluate
the following: To establish the historic basis for the present growth and
demand for the subject; to document conditions in modern society that
have created a fragmented social syndrome; to account for the failure of
humanistic schools of psychology and psychiatry; to establish the
priorities of biblical counseling for individuals, churches and Christian
schools; and to introduce the student to the Bible as the most important
tool in counseling people of all ages.
CC 201
Pre-Marital Counseling I
An effective program of pre-marital counseling will be presented. The
course is designed for Pastors, Pastoral candidates and counselors.
CC 202
The Christian and Emotion
An inductive study to determine the biblical psychology of man with the
student being guided into principles that are both biblically and
psychologically sound. A survey of the areas of emotion with the
counseling principles given to these emotions will be studied.
(Depression, anger, fear, guilt and anxiety).
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CC 203
Contemporary Psychology
A survey of different methods of psychology advocated today, with a
determination of their strengths and weaknesses.
CC 300
Marriage and Family Counseling
A study of what the Bible teaches concerning the roles within the family
with direction being given in how to counsel effectively marriage and
family problems.
CC 301
Pre-Marital Counseling II
An effective program of pre-marital counseling will be presented. This
course is particularly designed for pastors and pastoral candidates.
CC 302
Counseling Women
The Biblical role of women, single, wife and mother will be discussed
along with the priorities of the Godly woman. Emphasis will be given to
equip the student for counseling women on the problems of life's various
stages.
CC 303
Crisis Counseling
Current theories and practices in crisis counseling will be explored in
depth. Special emphasis will be placed on spiritual issues such as
conversion, unresolved guilt, and church-based conflicts. Integration of
Biblical and current mental health theories will be studied.
CC 304
Grief Counseling
This class will deal with causes of grief, the process of grief within the
individual and methods for dealing with persons dealing with grief in a
dysfunctional way. Christian views of life, death and living will be
emphasized in the class.
CC 305
Support Groups
A class on organizing and leading support groups, with the focus on
healing of the emotional trauma resulting from destructive relationships
or addictions.
CC 306
Interpersonal Dynamics
This course is designed to present the major concept of inter-personal
communication as revealed in scripture.
CC 400
The Counseling Pastor
The course will review the unique role of the pastoral counselor as
presented in the context of the local ministry and also develop a pastoral
counseling model.
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CC 401
Counseling the Abused Family Members
The focus of this course will be on causes, effect, prevention and
treatment of abused families. Special attention will be paid to biblical,
pastoral and doctrinal values related to this major problem area in our
society.
CC 402
Ethical Consideration in Counseling
Careful exploration of the ethical responsibilities of counselors, especially
in the church setting. Integration of psychology and theological
teachings of conservative Christians will be explored in depth.
CC 403
Testing Methods
A survey of various testing instruments used in counseling today will be
the primary focus of this course. Special attention will be given to use of
testing in the counseling environment.
CC 404
Directed Studies in Christian Counseling
Reading and research in selected and concentrated areas.
DEPARTMENT OF MINISTRY
MI 100
Study Skills Method
The most important reason for studying the Bible - to get to know the Lord better.
To make that journey, the main goal of this course is to familiarize you with the
tools needed to study and set you on the way to being able to adequately
research the Word of God for personal study, teaching and preaching.
MI 101
Speech Communication
This course is designed to improve the students study skills. Emphasis
will be focused on skills such as time management, reading, memory,
vocabulary, note taking, research and testing.
MI 105
Church History I
An introduction to church history from the Acts of the Apostles to modern
times.
MI 106
Elements of Science
The principles of general science with some experiments. Some
attention will be given to elementary natural and biological laws.
MI 108
Basic Grammar
A class to help the student improve writing skills. Emphasis will be on
spelling, sentence structure and punctuation.
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MI 109
Reading Skills
This class will focus on improving the students reading skills such as
speed, comprehension and phonics.
MI 200
Evangelism
This course will be the study of the spread of the gospel of Jesus Christ
and the need of an invitation for men to turn to God's saving grace. The
student will discover the importance, impact, and the place of true
evangelism. Ways will be taught to bring commitments to final closure.
MI 201
History of Preaching
A study of the development of preaching from the Church Fathers to the
present.
MI 202
Weddings, Funerals, Ordinances
Crucial aspects, details and procedures for these ministerial functions.
MI 203
History of the American Church
A study of the history, growth and development of the Christian Church
in America and the rise of denominations.
MI 204
Church History II
A study of the Christian Church concerning its growth from 33 AD to the
present. Focus will be given to the church leaders, doctrines and
methods.
MI 280

Trends In The Church

MI 300
Church Growth Principles I
This course in Church Growth I and II helps Pastors to set goals and
establish priorities based on biblical principles.

MI 301

Church Growth Principles II (See MI 300)
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MI 302
Missionology
A study of the meaning of the mission given to the Church as revealed in
both Testaments; focusing on the great commission, the implementation
of mission, the super-cultural natures of the Gospel, the nation and the
Kingdom of God.
MI 303
Art and Science of Worship
Instruction in the fundamentals of worship techniques, instruction and
fellowship. The plan of music in the churches program.
MI 304
Teaching Methods
Training in the principles of cognitive procedures, social relationships,
class structure and the student-teacher roles.
MI 305
Preaching
This course emphasis on communications content with compassion.
Focus is on the man, the message and the method. This course provides
insights for this important area of ministry.
MI 306
Outreach Methods
An investigation and focus on the principles of contemporary ministry to
multilevel and multi-cultural peoples.
MI 307
Church and Spiritual Gifts
A study of the operation of individual and corporate interface of Gifts of
the Holy Spirit.
MI 308
Laity and the Church
Investigation into the relationships of practical leadership and
development of the enabler with an emphasis on the development of
each person's 111 significance.
MI 400
Church and Society
Study of current social, political and moral issues with special attention to
the responsibility of the church.
MI 401
Church Management
An examination of contemporary management concepts, organization
and interpersonal theories applied to the local church.
MI 402
Church and Social Ministries
Survey of issues confronting the Church in dealing with contemporary
life. Special attention is given to demography.
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MI 403
The Church and the Law
The study of current principles of the Law and their implications to church
procedures.
MI 404
Mass Communications
Principles and procedures of communicating the Gospel with the focus
on various types of media and developmental processes.
MI 405
Church and Computers
An introduce to the principles and opportunities afforded through the use
of computers use, basic understanding of church use..
MI 406
Directed Studies in Ministry
Reading and research in selected and concentrated areas.
MI 407
Ministry Internship
Weekly involvement in ministry through practical experience with
emphasis on completion of student self-evaluation.
MI 408
Pastoral Ethics
Principles and processes of the accepted inter-personal relationships
and distinctives necessary for successful spiritual balance.

DEPARTMENT OF PRACTICAL MINISTRY
PM 110
Ministry Gifts
Practical application of the churches use and possible abuse of the Holy
Spirit's ministry both public and private.
PM 230
Tabernacle of David 1
A study of the prophetic anointing from Samuel to David and the revival
of worship and praise in the Tabernacle of David in Zion.
PM 234
The Anointing
Focus will be on the anointing and work in the Old Testament, the New
Testament and on the Church today.
PM 235
The Will of God
Guidance and knowledge of the will and wisdom of God will be reviewed.
Introductory study into various interpretations of finding the mind of God
in all aspects of life.
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PM 236
Principles of Faith
Understanding the various aspects of the principles of faith. Special
emphasis will be on application to the individuals understanding related
to gifts, ministry, personal growth and application for ecclesiastical
corporate interpretation.
PM 237
Prayer
This class will focus on what is prayer, the types of prayer, the need for
prayer and power of prayer.
PM 238
Praise and Worship
This course will explore biblical mandates for praise and worship. The
emphasis will be on what is praise and worship and how to initiate and
lead a congregation into worship. There will be some focus on Moses'
Tabernacle and the Tabernacle of David.
PM 239
Gifts and Operation of the Holy Spirit
Focus will be given to each of the nine Spiritual Gifts, the scriptural
passages dealing with the Gifts, how they apply to each believer and
their application within the church today.
PM 240
Healing
This class will cover such areas as: Is healing a Bible Doctrine, why we
have sickness and disease, praying for the sick, the gifts of healing,
God's provision for healing and healing the whole man.
PM 300
Demonology/Angelology
This class will deal with the spirit world, the Satanic kingdom, what
demons are, how demons operate, the underworld, Heaven, Angels of
God, fallen Angels, death and the glorified body, and counseling for
deliverance of demonic influence.
PM 301
Tabernacle of David
The glory of Solomon's Temple Worship along with the restoration of
Davidic Worship in the Old and New Testament and in the 20th century
church.
PM 310
The Authority of the Believer
Emphasis will be given to the authority we have as believers, the
authority of ministry, the authority of the Spirit filled believer, the authority
in the New Testament Priesthood and victorious authority.
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PM 360
Spiritual Warfare
Study of the conflict between the Kingdom of Darkness and the Kingdom
of Light, with emphasis on the authority, power, protection and
vulnerability of the believer.

DEPARTMENT OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
RE 100
Introduction to Religious Education
An examination of the learning theories being used today in Christian
Education. Discussion will be given to the biblical approach to teaching
the scriptures.
RE 101
Sunday School Ministries
A foundation course in the development, organization and methods of
Sunday School teaching and structure.
RE 200
Discipleship
A look at the key to church growth. Discipleship is examined with
reference to the changing styles and methods used to reach people for
Christ.
RE 201
Working with Preschoolers
A foundation course in reaching children of this age level with the
Gospel. Attention is given to the needs and importance of this age group
and the necessity of the Church family benefiting the family structure.
RE 202
Working with Elementary Children
This course presents a perspective of communication including reaching
the unchurched, assisting the Christian home in disciplining the children
and a study of the Biblical methods for ministering to elementary age
children.
RE 300
Working with Youth
A study of the scriptures is involved in this class as it relates to the needs
of young people. Contemporary methods of evangelism will be examined.
RE 301
Working with Single Adults
This course will study the needs of single adults and will look at practical
methods of interest and involve them in church related program.
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RE 302
Working with Young Adults
This course will study the needs of our young adults and will look at
contemporary methods of interest and involvement within our church
society.
RE 302
Working with Senior Adults
This course will study the special needs of our seniors in today's society
and to the church family.
RE 304
Teaching Techniques (Pedagogy)
A course dealing with the most effective ways to communicate the
scriptures and spiritual truths to all ages. An examination will be made
into recent research giving to the students the ability to comprehend
these truths.
RE 305
Learning Theory
This course is designed to deal with the psychology and philosophy of
learning in a Church setting.
RE 400
Working with Special Needs
As defined, for example, Signing.
RE 401
Human Development
This course will deal with the way people organize, interact, and achieve.
There will be areas on emphasis of communication, motivation, conflict,
development, inter-personal attachments, and resolutions.
RE 402
Developing Leaders
This course will give essential steps in understanding proper leadership
in Christian Education and ways and means to train leaders today.
RE 403
Contemporary Families Ministries
Various programs of ministering to the family's needs in today's world will
be explored. Biblical principles affecting all Christian Education will be
studied in relation to the family with an emphasis on the young married.
RE 404
Internship in Christian Education
Directed survey and practical application as set forth by the approved
College Faculty Advisor responsibility.
RE 405
Directed Studies In Christian Education
Faculty led independent study of approved Christian education classes
for I operation within the Church.
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DEPARTMENT OF THEOLOGY
TH 100
Doctrine of the Bible I
A survey of historical teachings about the Bible, with emphasis is placed
on r the fact that it is God's plan and not man's plan that makes a person
a child of God.
TH 101
Doctrine of Salvation
A study of the facts revealed in God's plan of salvation. Emphasis is
placed on the fact that it is God's plan and not man's plan that makes a
person a child of God.
TH 102
Doctrine of Christ
A study of Christ as the supreme subject of Christianity. Attention is
given to the fulfillment of the promises of God through Jesus Christ and
his exaltation above all creators.
TH 103
Doctrine of Sin
A study in the origin of sin, what sin is, how sin entered the world, the
results of sin and God's remedy for sin.
TH 104
Doctrine of Man
A survey in the study of biblical anthropology.
TH 105
Doctrine of Angels
A study of the Biblical concepts of angelic beings.
TH 200
Doctrine of the Bible II — Hermeneutics
A survey of the concepts of Biblical interpretation in the light of ancient
language, grammar and culture.
TH 201
Doctrine of church
A survey of historical and contemporary views regarding the purpose,
nature and organization of the church.
TH 202
Doctrine of Future Things
An investigation into the biblical and historical concepts of the events
concerning the end of creation and the world to come.
TH 203
Doctrine of the Holy Spirit
A study of the daily, emblems, work, and fruit of the Holy Spirit. Attention
is given through His work in the Old and New Testament.
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TH 210
Doctrine of Creation
A survey of contemporary and historical views regarding special creation
as opposed to modern evolution.
TH 211

Doctrine of Covenants & Dispensations

TH 212
Apologetics
A survey of historical Christian Apologetics with emphasis on modern
evidential apologetics.
TH 310
Science and the Bible
The framework is developed for understanding Bible/Science
controversies such as evolution versus creation by distinguishing culture
and divine revelation are shown to be useful also in the scientific
identification of culture as a source of controversy in biblical
interpretation.
TH 311
Contemporary Theology
A review on nineteenth and twentieth century expression and
movements in Christian belief.
TH 312

Explanation of Denominations

TH 313
Survey of World Religions
A comparative study of the major world religions. Emphasis will be given
to the major teachings of each.
TH 410
Cults
An analysis and defense of the biblical material in its usage and
misapplication by the major cults. The student will receive a brief
knowledge in the teaching and practices of the major cults.
TH 480
Homiletics
Preparation and study of sermon building, structure and delivery.
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PROGRAMS
SCHEDULE OF CLASSES
The schedule of classes for each term is available from the College
office. Schedules are published as follows:
The semester class schedule is available:
Fall Semester
Spring Semester
Summer Semester

Early August
Early December
Early May

TUITION AND FEES
Audit Student

$50.00 Registration
$25.00 / credit hour

Certificate Students

$100.00 Registration
$ 90.00 / credit hour

Correspondence Students

$100.00 / Registration
$ 75.00 / credit hour

Degree Students

$100.00 / Registration
$ 90.00 / credit hour

Graduate Students
$100.00 Registration
(Masters/Doctorate)
$ 90 - $160.00 / credit hour
(Depending on amount of individual mentoring time required.)
A one-time charge of $150.00 for all non-audit students who require
assessment of credits for transfer / life experience credit evaluation will
be charged. $15.00 / each credit received.
Add / Transfer Fee
$ 3.00 each change
Request for Transcripts
$ 10.00 each
Graduation Fee
$100.00 minimum
CFCU notes, supplies and textbooks are purchased separately but can
be obtained at a discount.
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SPECIAL FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
See the Office of the Registrar for information and application for
financial assisted programs.
CFCU offers two programs:
1. Work Scholarship
2. Ministerial
REFUND POLICY
Crusade For Calvary University and Bible College maintains a policy that
covers the right of the students to recover costs in the event of services,
or in the event of the student’s withdrawal any time prior to the completion
of the course.
Upon written cancellation of enrolment within three (3) days after signing
the Enrolment Agreement, the student shall be refunded all monies paid.
Upon written cancellation more than three (3) days after the signing of
such agreement, the student shall be refunded all monies paid except
administrative fees and costs of instructional materials which are nonrefundable, in accordance with the following formula.
Percentage of attendance time or of course length as related to: The
total time or length: Minimum refund:
Total Time or Length
Up to and including 10%
Up to and including 25%
Up to and including 50%
Over 50%

Refund
90%
75%
50%
No refund
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STUDENT RESPONSIBILITIES
DEGREE STUDENTS
:
The degree student is one who is fulfilling the requirements for an
Associate, Bachelor, Master's, or Ph.D. Degree, and is interested in
receiving an academic education and completing prescribed
requirements of a well-rounded theological education. In most cases, this
student will be pursuing a full time career in Christian service, such as
pastor, missionary, teacher, evangelist, etc. Degree students must
complete prescribed work beyond that required of Certificate students,
usually a term project, book report or extensive work-study assignment.
The course syllabus will define the degree student's additional work. A
record of their classes appears on their permanent transcripts.
CERTIFICATE STUDENTS:
Certificate Students must attend classes, complete assignments (such
as worksheets), and take examinations. No record of certificate class,
appears on the student's permanent transcript (however, report cards are
issued each quarter, and a letter outlining the work achieved can be sent
upon request). Classes completed on Certificate level may be counted
towards the Degree level, by payment of the additional fees and by
completion of the additional work which was required of Degree students
for that course, within three years of the date of issuing of a Certificate. A
separate brochure is available which describes the Certificates offered
by CFCU.
AUDIT STUDENTS:
Audit students do not turn in assignments for grading, nor take
examinations (and should not be present in classes during exam-review
sessions) subject to teacher discretion. No record of an audited class
appears on the student's permanent transcript. Classes taken on Audit
level must be repeated to be counted for credit or converted only with the
Chancellor's approval.
CLASSES:
Students are responsible for all printed notes, lecture materials, and
homework assignments. All homework assignments musts be submitted
on the requested date. There will be a penalty for late work.
SERVICE TO THE COLLEGE:
Each student is required to work four (4) hours per quarter for CFCU, if
needed.
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GRADING SYSTEM
94-100
90-93
87-89
84-86
80-83
77-79
74-76
70-73
67-69
64-69
64-69
60-63
55-59
Non-punitive Withdrawal

A
4.0 grade points
A3.7 grade points
B+
3.3 grade points
B
3.0 grade points
B2.7 grade points
C+
2.3 grade points
C
2.0 grade points
C1.7 grade points
D+
1.3 grade points
D+
1.3 grade points
D
1.0 grade points
D0.7 grade points
F
0.0 grade points
I
Incomplete
P 0.0 grade points
W
(or "dropped")

NOTE:
"Pass" fulfills requirements for the course, but the units are not included
in calculating student's G.P.A. A student may re-register and repeat a
course in which a D or F was forewarned. The grade, grade points and
unit credit for the repeated course will replace the previously failed course
and record of the previous attempt will be removed from the permanent
transcript.

INCOMPLETE:
A grade of "I", incomplete, indicating that some of the work for the class
in which the student is registered has not been completed. This grade is
usually awarded as the result of an emergency situation beyond the
student's control. The student is responsible for obtaining a leave of
absence form from the office, having the form completed by the
instructor and submitting the form to the office with the appropriate fees.
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MINIMUM ATTENDANCE REQUIREMENTS:
CFCU attendance requirements are designed to meet the requirements
of the Veterans Administration (VAR 14205). The policy of CFCU is that
three absences (not made up by listening to the recording of the class
missed) will automatically place the student in an audit status for the
class, in which case no academic credits will be given, and no tuition
refunded.

ABSENCES:
Absences should be only for illness or business reasons. An absence will
be removed if the student listens to the tape of the missed class and
officially informs the instructor of having completed the required notetaking and homework assignments. This make-up privilege is limited to a
maximum of 3 sessions per class per quarter for credit, (although
students are encouraged to listen to the tape for every class which they
must miss, so that they will not miss any of the lecture material).

LEAVE OF ABSENCE:
The student who must be absent for an extended period of time must
apply for a "Leave of Absence". Courses in which the student is enrolled
will then be marked "Incomplete", and then the student will be allowed to
make up the work missed without loss of credit, with a two-year limit. If
the work is not completed by the end of two calendar years, the
instructor of the course, or the office staff may then enter an appropriate
letter grade of designated "no credit" (NC) for the course.

TARDINESS:
Tardiness of more than 20 minutes will be counted as an absence for
that class.
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ADMINISTRATION AND FACULTY
CRUSADE FOR CALVARY UNIVERSITY AND BIBLE COLLEGE

(888) 445-4911

Email: admin@cfcuniversity.com

www.cfcuniversity.com

Chancellor \President ......................... Gary Musgrove, Ph. D.
F.I.A.E. Fellow of International Academy of Education; Ph. D.
Cal. Grad. Theological Seminary; M.B.A. Golden State University
B.T.H. Life Pacific University; D.D. International; Theology Seminary
Graduate Studies USC and UCLA.
Etheridge, Myrna, M.S. in Biology, B.S.E. Baylor University Graduate, Taught High School,
Ordained, G & M Etheridge Ministries.
Gansky, Alton, M.A., Cal. Graduate Theology, Church Growth, B.A. SCBC Biblical Studies, Pastor
Pinon Hills So. Baptist Church, Dean of Golden Grain Bible College and Seminary.
Henderson, Jim, M.A., University of So. Cal (USC) Public Admin., B.A. La Verne University, A.A.
Moorpark, Teaching Credential, California, Investigator DA Office.
Mason, James, M.Div., Lutherized Bible College and Seminary, Jacksonville, Florida, B.A.S.C.C.,
B.T.H. Bethany College Certificate, U.C. Berkeley, California Teaching Certificate.
Thompson, Verda, M.A., Honolulu University, Education, B.A. Honolulu University, A.A. Oxnard
Community College, Ordained GGM, Doctoral Candidate GGBC, V.P. GGM Special Assistant to
the President.
Jackson, John Ph.D., University of California, Santa Barbara, M.A. University of Santa Barbara,
Pastor of First Baptist Church, Oxnard, M.A. Fuller Theological Seminary, B.A. Chapman College.
Krenz, Eric, Ph.D., University of Utah, M.A. Azusa Pacific University, B.A., Cal State University
L.A., Psychology.
Hare, George, LL.D., Sacramento Baptist Theological Seminary, Th.M., Sacramento Baptist
Theological Seminary, Th.B., Sacramento Baptist Theological Seminary, B.A., Michigan State
University, History.
Walker, Ph.D., MBS - Golden State University, Honolulu University.

Additional Faculty and Adjunct Faculty available upon request.
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STUDY TIPS FOR STUDENTS
For many students, the last time they studied regularly was some ago in
their past. The following, is a list of well tested study tips that can assist
you in your education pursuit:

•

Study Environment: Quiet, cool or breezy, free of distractions
and noise. Comfortable, but not overly relaxing.

•

Study Time: Whenever you are freshest and most alert. Not
when you are tired, drowsy, distracted, or likely to be interrupted.
Regular, daily and concentrated shorter lengths of time (one to
two hours) are more effective for study than large chunks once a
week before class.

•

Take study notes in class: Use outline form. Don't try to write
down everything; just the key words, people, events, concepts,
and enough info to clarify what they means so you can
understand them. A good dictionary is your friend.

•

Take reading notes: Read interactively. Ask questions of the
text. Read daily (not all at once) so you can digest it. Don't be
afraid to ask your instructor about things you read.

•

Learn how to highlight: Use different colors and symbols.
Highlight key words and phrases--be sure you know what they
mean.

•

Start studying for tests early: Review daily. Don't cram at the
last minute. Get a good night's sleep before exams.

•

Group study: Good for making sure you have all the bases
covered. Good for quizzing one another.

•

Term papers and projects: Start early. Research thoroughly.
Start with an outline and organize your ideas. Start writing early
so you can rewrite and refine. Use spell check and grammar
check properly. Be sure to use the college’s style manual. Be
sure to document your sources well and completely and using
proper form and style.

•

Pray before, during, and after your study time.
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NOTES:
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